



Jesus in the Old Testament: Redemption 

Welcome! Here’s a guide to help you model a church experience from your home. You 
can follow this or do your own thing! It is completely up to you. Have a beautiful Sunday 
and God bless you! 

Worship: Engage and worship together as a family! There are a few songs within the 
service video but if you’re looking for more our worship team has multiple songs on our 
YouTube Channel: Gateway City Church Kamloops.  

Message: Tune in 10:00am for our live service! Pastor Matt is continuing on in the “Jesus 
in the Old Testament” series.  There is a chance for conversation and questions towards the 
end of the service so please feel free to add those questions in the YouTube chat! 

Kid’s City: The kid’s materials that are available online are there for you to do with your 
children whenever works for you. Whether you do this on Sunday or any other day during 
the week, everything you need can be accessed on the ‘Kid’s City’ tab of our website.  

Life Groups: Here are a few questions and passages of scripture that you can do with your  
Life Group. 

Read Together:  Genesis 50:14-21 

Q: This is after Joseph’s father Jacob passed away. Why are his brothers acting in this 
manner? What were they expecting?  

Q: We live in a world where we believe and look for justice and retribution. How does 
Joseph/Jesus show us a different way?  

Q: How did Joseph look upon his past and how could he have such a positive outlook on 
it?  What would have happened if he had not forgiven them and how would have that 
affected the history of Israel?  

Q: In what areas of your life are these lessons applicable?  

Prayer:  Could you use prayer for something that is happening in your life? We would love 
to pray for you. Send us any requests that you may have.
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